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Our Services 

Lithographic Printing 

Still the mainstay of large print runs, our lithographic department produces high quality printed 
products. From paper as light as 46 gram to board as heavy as 450 gram, these presses are geared to 
consistently deliver high volume, colour consistent products such as Magazines, Books and 
packaging material.  

Digital Printing 

With the advent of digital printing it is now possible to deliver shorter print runs and faster turn-
around times producing more cost effective solutions than in the past. But more importantly, digital 
print has improved dramatically and we no longer have to sacrifice quality, thus enhancing value for 
those who wish to print on a tight budget or where the market demands a smaller print run. Typical 
short run jobs will be books, flyers, business cards, training manuals and financial reports.  

Large Format Printing 

Large format or wide format has transformed from plotters to serious production machines that are 
able to print across a range of substrates in varying widths and lengths. Substrates of up to 50 
meters in length can be printed in one print run. Decals can also be cut in-line reducing production 
times. Colours are exceptional and tones are warm with crisp images. Typical print runs will include 
Pull-up Banners, Wall Banners, Posters, Canvasses, Wall Papers, Decals, Stickers and more. 

Packaging Print 

If you need to move product, brand it or display it we have a solution. We print on a variety of 
substrates, finish and pack in-house, facilitating tight deadlines whilst maintaining quality 
throughout. From conception to shelf, we are geared to offer you the right solution at the right 
price.  

Finishing 

Finishing refers to any off-press work require to complete a job. This could be folding, scoring, die-
cutting, embossing, laminating, varnishing and stitching or perfect binding. Our facility offers an on-
site finishing department, facilitating the production process and allowing for faster turnaround 
times while maintaining quality throughout. 


